THE  SPANISH WAR
have fallen by three o'clock. Suddenly a harsher scream
of machine-gun fire and then the line of Nationalists
both on left and right rose and moved forward at what
looked like a jog-trot. A Legion officer told me later that
he had never been so breathless and had never moved across
country quite so fast. On the church tower a red flag
flew. Down below, bullets were still whistling, while
Nationalist bombers were swooping on the Madrid road
dropping their tons of explosives on the serried columns
of cars leaving the fated town.
I knew that the end was imminent, and this was con-
firmed when I saw Barren's men disappear into a sort of
gulley which leads into Navalcarnero from the north.
And so I sat down on a milestone and began hurriedly
to prepare my final dispatch.   I heard a cry, and jumping
up I saw the red flag slowly disappear from the church
tower where it had been hanging limply during the
evening hours.   There was a minute or so delay.   Civ-
ilians were clumsily handling the flag halliards in the old
red-brick church tower, and then a white flag went up.
Navalcarnero had been captured.   It was then just half
past six.   Five seconds later my car was speeding back at
sixty miles an hour to drop one telegram in the Talavera
post office which would make the venture of the wire
to Badajoz, thence to Lisbon and so to London; the
second copy another car would carry on over the Sierra
de Credos to Avila to take the wire to London via Vigo*
It was thus and only thus that one could be certain that
the maximum speed of transmission would be ensured.
Navalcarnero, though captured, was not a place of peace
that night. Red militiamen, who had been left behind
in the retreat either because they had been genuinely
cut off or else because sleeping off the results of a carouse,
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